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As Sisters  of  St .  Joseph,  we share in the
communal  heartbreak of  our nation in
the face of  unthinkable violence.  The
recent  mass  shootings  in our country
impel  us  to  once again demand that  al l
ci t izens and elected leaders  end the
rage and division that  al l  too often
results  in mass ,  indiscriminate
violence.  We seem unable to  stop the
epidemic of  hate  that  has
overwhelmed us .  
 
What we are witnessing today is  a
terrorism that  uses  mass  public
communication against  a  particular
individual  or  group.  This  incites  acts
of  terrorism that  happen seemingly at
random. We are cal led to  confront
rhetoric  that  s tokes  racism and hatred
of anyone perceived to  be “different .”
We are al l  responsible .  Let  us  monitor
our own language and actions and cal l
attention when the language and
actions of  others  cross  the l ine.
 
 
 

The U.S. Federation of the Sisters of St. Joseph
Calls for End to Gun Violence

While mass  shootings  capture our
attention,  we cannot  forget  that  they are
only part  of  the violence perpetrated by
use of  f irearms.  Homicides ,  suicides ,
domestic  violence,  and accidents  caused
by guns are pervasive in al l  parts  of  the
country,  traumatizing families  and
communities  every day.
 
In the short  term,  we implore al l
legislat ive bodies  to  pass  legislat ion that
ban assault  weapons,  require universal
background checks for  al l  gun sales ,
provide funding for  gun violence
prevention research,  and make the
trafficking in weapons a  federal  crime.
At  the same t ime,  we must  continue
examining the root  causes  of  violence
and working to  change our culture.
 
The Sisters  of  St .  Joseph pledge our
support  to  end the scourge of  rage and
hatred,  and we wil l  consistently  cal l  for
legislat ion to  end gun violence.
 
 

The U.S .  Federat ion of  the  Si s ters  o f  Saint  Joseph i s  a  dynamic  union of  a l l  the  Si s ters  o f  Saint  Joseph of  the
United  States  who c laim a  common origin  in  the  foundation at  LePuy,  France  in  1650.  Today there  are
approximate ly  3 ,740 vowed members  as  wel l  as  2 ,609 associates  and 34 agrégées  in  the  United  States .

Worldwide  there  are  over  10,749 Sis ters  o f  Saint  Joseph and 4 ,399 associates  in  over  50 countries .


